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The UK as a global centre of excellence in life science


The UK is an acknowledged centre of excellence – this benefits the people of the UK and improves
lives worldwide, growing our resilience and influence. We must continue to build on recent gains and
guard against erosion of the strong foundation of our science base.



We have the population to help build a knowledge-, skills- and innovation-powered economy that
delivers growth as well as improving lives by adding non-monetary value and quality of life benefits
(financial and human capital). Science performance of UK 15-year old boys and girls is higher than the
OECD average.1 Similarly, with 43.5% of 24-65-year olds achieving at least a tertiary education
qualification, the UK attainment is higher than the OECD average.2 However, to truly capitalise on these
strengths we also need to attract talented people from overseas to maintain and grow valuable
research base and industry momentum.3



The university research sector has invested in building excellence. The REF 2014 rated 76% of the
submitted work as world-leading or internationally excellent.4 The corresponding figure in Biological
Science was 83%.5 In achieving this, research has become increasingly international and collaborative.
In 1981 UK science output was 90% domestic, whereas today <50% of papers are purely domestic.
This is a growth in volume as well as proportion.6
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UK foreign direct investment (FDI) capital expenditure in the life sciences has more than doubled
between 2011 and 2015.7 Overseas investment in the UK is important to the country’s future success
and it is vital to keep the UK attractive of such investment after the UK has left the EU.8



The UK biomedical life sciences sector invests heavily in the UK, with over £4bn invested in 2014,9 and
with an export value and trade surplus of £30bn and £3bn, respectively.10 The UK biomedical life
sciences industry “encompasses almost 5,000 companies employing 180,000 people in the UK,
generating an annual turnover of £60 billion”.11



In 2014, UK spending on R&D was 1.7% of GDP, which is less than the OECD average (2.38% of
GDP) and the 2.9% spent by Germany.12 Public investment in funded research dropped below 0.5% of
GDP in 2015, which is below the G8 average – and less than any G8 country has invested in R&D in
the past 20 years.13 Public investment encourages private investment, and the economic benefit alone
of investing in R&D is added to by societal returns that are twice or three times private returns. To
continue the current level of public investment risks UK R&D excellence; productivity cannot grow from
its current high level without support.



In 2011-2012 the government invested £450m in agri-food R&D14; in 2012-2013 private investment in
UK agri-tech was almost £500m15. The UK agricultural sector is worth in excess of £14bn and employs
more than 500,000 people, contributing £9bn to the UK economy annually. 16 The 2016 Agri-Tech
Catalyst awarded £16m to projects addressing global agricultural challenges.17
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In the context of Exiting the EU


As the UK prepares to exit the EU it must build new capacity, relationships and agreements to preserve
its internationally relevant and excellent science base.



The UK receives over £1bn annually from the EU in competitive R&D funding. There is an urgent need
to mitigate potential loss of this funding to the research ecosystem given that analysis has shown a
decline of £1bn in Research Council funding could cost £10bn in GDP losses.18



The UK is the top destination for European foreign direct investment (FDI).19



The UK is more reliant on EU science funding than higher investors, such as Germany, and without
funds now obtained from the EU, the current UK science base will not remain financially self-sufficient.20



Research income from the EU went up 169% during the decade spanning 2003-2004 to 2013-2014,21
amounting to over £8 billion between 2006-2015.22 Research Councils provide the largest proportion of
research income to universities.23 UK collaborations with the EU have grown faster than other
international collaborations, and EU co-authors on UK papers increased from 43% in 1981 to >60%
after 2011, with collaborative papers being more highly cited.24



In 2014, the UK exported 54% of its pharmaceuticals to the EU – contributing the equivalent of £32m to
the UK economy each day.25 In 2015 44% of the total value of UK life science goods export was to EU
nations.26



The UK is a world-leader in biomedical research, yet 40% of competitive science funding of Oncology
and Carcinogenesis is from EU funds.27 Other life sciences core disciplines are more heavily reliant on
competitive EU research funding, with 67% of funds for Evolutionary Biology coming from the EU.28
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In 2013-2014, 16% of UK university academic staff were non-UK EU nationals (17% in STEM).29 Of
senior lecturers, 13.6% were from the EEA, as were 12.1% of team leaders and 10.7% of professors.30
Overall, EU, EEA and international staff account for 7% of senior management (research, teaching and
administrative roles) at UK universities.31



In 2014-2015, 4.5% of undergraduate students and 8.6% of postgraduate students (taught and
research) at UK universities were from the EU (5.9% of total students being from the EEA).32
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